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DE BRADSKY AIRSHIP DI SASTER. 

BY THE PARIS CORRESPONDENT OF THE SCIENTIFIC AM.ERICAN. 

Baron de Bradsky, accompanied by M. Morin, made a 

trial of his airship on the 13th of October. When 

above the suburbs of Paris and at a height of 300 feet, 

the car became detached from the balloon and fell to 

the ground. The aeronauts were instantly killed and 

the car was, of course, wrecked. The start took place 

early in the morning from the Lachambre establish

ment in the southwestern part of the city. The aero

nauts mounted the car, and while the assistants held 

the ropes, the balloon rose under the force of the as

censional screw. The propelling screw was then 

tried, and all seemed to work well. After bringing 

the airship to the ground, the aeronauts started for the 

final launch, and when at a certain height the signal 

was given and the balloon let go. It rose slowly at 

first, then rapidly. At 150 feet the propelling screw 

was put in movement and the airship seemed to be di

rected with ease. It was intended to take the bal

Icon above the Issy maneuvering grounds to the south. 

but soon it was seen to take a northerly direction and 

come over the city. A strong wind was blowing in that 

direction, and no doubt the aeronauts could not make 

headway against it. They made a number of evolutions 

in large circles above the Champ-de-Mars and the In

valides. The wind proved too strong, and the airship 

was forced to take a northerly course over the city. 

It passed above the Opera, and was observed with great 

interest. Above the northern part of the city a rather 

heavy fog concealed it from view. At 9 o'clock in the 

morning the airship passed over a wide plain outside 

the city, and the aeronauts had succeeded in lowering 

it to 300 feet height and sailed along at that distance. 

They hailed one of the passers-by and inquired for a 

good landing place. Shortly after this, the airship 

was seen to take an inclined position, then the car 

became detached from the balloon, first 

and the rest followed rapidly. According to several 

witnesses the airship took an inclined position, and 

this would be likely to produce such an effect. The 

main balloon was not provided with an interior air

bag such as Santos-Dumont and Severo used to keep 

it swelled out in shape as it lost gas, and consequently 

was less likely to keep a straight position in the air. 

Baron de Bradsky was a native of Saxony, 36 years 

of age, and had studied the question of dirigible bal

loons for five or six years, devoting his large fortune 

to this pursuit. Last year he had already built an 

airship, but on account of defective construction could 

not carry out his experiments until this year. M_ 
Paul Morin, who was attached to the Lachambre es

tablishment, was a distinguished engineer and aero

naut and one of the best known in Paris, having taken 

. up this line of work as early as 1875. 

thereby obtaining for the first time a true carbide 

filament. The filaments made under the new process 

are said to possess a higher specific resistance than 

carbon filaments; seem to disintegrate much more 

slowly, and are practically uniform in their resistance. 

Lamps running to such high voltages as 500 have been 

successfully made and apparently do not possess the 

same delicacy as the 200-volt lamp of commerce. The 
Crawford-Voelker lamp at the start shows an economy 

of 39.8 per cent; after 500 hours of burning there is 

50.4 per cent economy. At the end of 1.000 hours, 41.6 

per cent economy is shown. These percentages are 

based upon tests made by Sir William H. Preece, with 

lamps of various manufacturers. 

in front, then in the rear, and fell with 

frightful rapidity. The balloon which 

was still swelled OClt, rose rapidly. The 

car, which was quite heavy, as it was 

built of steel tubes, fell violently on the 

ground, inclined at an angle of 45 degrees 

and sunk partly into the soil. The un

fortunate aeronauts were found dead; 

like Severo, they fell in an upright po

sition. The le� bones were terribly brok

en and mangled. M. de Bradsky had a 

large gash in the head, due to a fall. 

It is to be remarked that this accident. 

so like that of Severo and his companion 

Sache, was due to an entirely different 

cause. In the former case the balloon 

caught fire from the motor and exploded. 

while in the latter the car became de

tached from the balloon. Steel piano

wires about 0.06 inch in diameter were 
used to attach the car and these were 

fastened to a wood support running along 

the balloon and provided with eyelet holes. 

The wire was passed through the eyelets, 

then wrapped around itself, forming a 

loop. An examination which was made 

ty experts seems to prove that the wires 

.' .. 
The First 'rran"atJalltic 'Vit'elcs", IlIe .. m::;c I 

The daily press has published the news that Mar

coni has succeeded in transmitting wireless messages 

across the Atlantic from the station at Poldhu, Corn· 

wall. Marconi himself has refused either to affirm 

or deny the report. Whether any credence is, there

fore, to be given to the newspaper accounts is an 

opsn question. The New York Sun's correspondent, 

howC'o'er, states that he has confirmed the report 

from other sources. It is said that the officers of 

the ship have given it out that the first message re

ceived was one of congratulation, and that on Monday, 

Nr,vembrr 3, Marquis Solari, who came in from Table 

Head, received several messages from Poldhu on the 

"Carlo Alberto" as she lay in the harbor. Marconi has 

promised to give out a statement. 

--------------4.-'�.�,�. -------------

The Crawford-Voelker Incandescent Eleetric Lamp. 

The inventor of the Crawford-Voelker lamp claims 

THE WRECK OF DE BRADSKY'S AIRSHIP. 

••••• 

A Chance for Inventors • 

The Johannesburg Chamber of Mines is desirous of 

taking steps Lo obviate or minimize the occurrence of 

miners' phthisis, and invites practical suggestions and 

plans for combating the causes leading to the same. No 

definite information is before the Chamber as to the 

causes of the disease, but the general assumption is 
that it is chiefly due to the inhalation of fine dust 

given off during the machine drilling operations. The 

Chamber offers the following awards for the three best 

practical 'suggestions and devices on this subject, viz .• 

First prize, $2,500 and a gold medal; second prize, 

$1,250; thiro prize, $500. 

In suggesting devices for attaining the object desired, 

the following points are to be specially taken into con

sideration: (1) The applicability of the device or the 

apparatus to the existing system of machine drilling; 

(2) the practical demonstration of the device or ap

paratus. 

The judges, before making the final award of the 

Driztls, will be entitled to require tests, and if tho 

are not satisfied with any proposed de
vice they will be at liberty to re

open the competition. or award a part 

only of the prizes. The papers in con

nection with this subject must be ac

companied by the plans, models, or ap

paratus of the devices suggested, and 

will be receivable: A. At the offices of 

the Chamber of Mine], post-box 809, Jo

hannesburg, up to the 15th of February, 

1903. B. At the London agents of the 

Chamber, Messrs, Barsdorf & Co., Wool 

Exchange, Coleman Street, E. c., up to 

the 15th of January, 1903. C. At the 

Paris agents of the Chamber, the Com

pagnie Francaise des Mines d'Or et de 

I'Afrique dn Sud, 20, Rue Taitbout, up 

to the 15th of January, 1903. 

The judges for the award of the prizes 

will consist of two members of the Trans

vaal Medical Society, two members of the 

l'.iine Managers' Association of the Wit

watersrand, and two members of the Me

chanical Engineers' Association of the 

Witwatersrand, together with three con

sulting mining engineers to be select�d 

by the Transvaal Chamber of Mines, and 

two practical rock drill miners to be ee

WE're not broken, but simply became unwrapped, due 
to the weight of the car. This took place first in front 

to have discovered a method of effecting a chemical 

union of several rare metals or earths with carbon, 

k,·ted by the Mine Managers' Association. The de

cision of the majority to be final. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTION S. 
EngIneering 1IUIJrOvell.ents. 

co "TROLLING DEVICE.-T. P. FORIl, 

Ilackensack, N. J. The object of this invent
ion is to provide an improved controlling de
vice designed for automatically controlling 
elevator-tank pressures and the like by open
ing and closing the admission-valve of a steam 
pump or a series of pumps discharging into 
the same tank, either gradually or quickly, 
according to the work required by the pump . 

improved l'otary engine which is Si
·
m

·�)I(�---
and I VIaet's at whit'h to stop t�� mat'hin�-(.

-

a l'l'iage 
dlll able in construction and very effeclive in when wl°iting tigUl'th'; or other tahulated matter, 
OIJf'l'ation. 'rhe arrangement of the parts is Ol' tn l{'o'int out pal'tielliul' placeR wanted for 
sueh that the steam acts both on the central operatioil or omisRion in the work. 

STEA�I-BOILEH.--W. HOPKI","" Dubuque, 
Iowa. This patent relates to improvements in 
steam·boilel·s embodied in that type generally 
known as marine-boilers; but the impl'ove
ments ('Hl1 also be used ill many other kiu(h; 
of boilel·s. In the perfection of this apparatus 
the aim of the inventor has been to eombille 
water-circulating devices with a tubular boiler 
in such a manner as to attain rapid dl'cula� 
tion of the water through practically all parts 
of the structure, an almost perfect combuR' 
tlon of the fuel and the resulting gaseous pro
ducts of combustion, and rapid g'pnel'atioll ot' 
steam. 

RETAINIXU V..I.LVE.--"-. G. L.UIB. Mexico 
City, Mexico. This invention relates to fluid· 
pressure brakes of the Westinghouse type, and 
more pal'ticulal'ly to retaining valves. '!'he 
object of the inventor is to provide a neW 

and outer sections of a wheel and works ex
pansively thereon, so that the motive agent is 
utilized to the fullest advantage. 

Heating, Ventilating and Pltllnblng. 

HOT-AIR HEATER.--W. P. HARTFORD. CasH-

viII,'. \\'is. This invention relates to that class 
of hot-ail' heaters 01' furnaces more pal'ticl1hn
Iy adapted for burning wood and in which 
the (haft llltlanS iH espedaUy arl'ang'pd to 
provide for alitoll.1atieall,V maintaining a �l1h
stantially unifol'll1 draft throl1g'h tlu' ('Olll
hnstion chamber h'respPt'tive of -vnrying drafts 
in tllP (·himne,V. Thf' invention Rlweifically 
I))'ovides hnportant impl'ovenwntH OIl a flll'nn('e 
PI""'iou,ly invented hy �Ir. IIartfor,l. 

HI;';K ..I.xn COi'iXECTI()X 'l'HEREJo'()[{.- 

I·: A 1,'on."I'AI" and H. :\!YEHS, Oxnard. I 'a!. 
Thesp invpntorH a i m  to provide a simple ('on
npetion which can be made with I'padiness 
from above, and which will be easy of ac('ess 
wllPn cleaning is necessary. The constrlletion 
is simple. durable and economic and thp con
nection is thoroughly water-tight. 

and impl'Oved l'etaining-val\'p arranged to llIcchanical Deviccs. 

automatically hold the full pressure on the TABUL..I.TOR.-F. RABDI:-'OVITZ, Fort Tot-
brakes while rp('harging the al1xiliar.v rpservoir ten, �. n. 'rhe tabulator is an improved de
and to insure a propel' releast' of tlw brake� vice to he attached tu type-writing madlines. 
whenevel' thp train-pillt:' iH rpchnrg'{'(l, the valve linotype mat'hines, aud others similarly operat
being exceedingly sensitive in upemtion. The ed. for ('onvenience In tabulating. The object 
device is intended to be thoroughly servl<-eable I is to provide a device of this character that 
on long steep grades. I shall be simple in construction, having no 

ROTARY EXGIN.E.-,-�I. W. WALLACI�. Eve- parts liable to get out of order, and that may 
ieth, Minn. :\Ir. Wallace is the inventor of an be qui�kly operated to Indicate the proper 

(,A[{'�\lll)(;I': A;\7)) SHELL LOADEIL-P. 

KLINmm, �Ianslield, Ill. :\11'. Klinger is the 
inventor of an imIJl"oved ma('hine which may 
be USf'd for loading rifles and revolver car
tridges and may also he adjusted for loading 
"hotgUll RhellR. The invention includes many 
important features b.y which the operations 
may hp vpr;v l"t'lHlily and effp(�tivply a('('om
plislw(l. 

1:I.MIH-BLo\\'lX<: �L\('\[ I"E,-\\'. II. '['l·,n-
1.1:-\01-;, ('oudel'Hport, I'u. Thi� Illu('hhw (,Oll1-
pI'iSt:'H a table having an orifice thf'rf'in. n Sf'('
tional mold mounted on the tahlf' O\'t'I' this 
orifice to temlloraJ'iI.r eioHe it, and meall� for 
operating the 1\101d sectionH and Pjeetor in 
nnison. :\Ieans movahle up through thp o l'iti<'e 
on the tahle are alRo provided fOl' delivering
the 010lten glass, and the blow dl:'vicf's t'll1-
ployed are movable down to the mold whit-h 
is fittf'<l with suitahle ('onnf'('ting df'vi('f's, 

:nh .. ,c))aucou", Inventions. 

PROCESS FOR WELDING ALUMINIUl\I.·

)I.\l\Y W. E)nn:, "ew York, X Y. The in
,'entOl' has discovel'ed that b.y heating two 
contacting endR of aluminium under suitable 
conditions' alllll'Oximately to 01'  above the tem
pemtme of GOO degrees centigrade. welding 
("fin be pffpl'ted. To ('alTY out the IH'OCf'HH suc
cessfully Ihe parts or ends to be uuited must 
be scrupulously cleansed before heating them 
to the welding point. The mass or piece thus 
welded together possesses thl'Oughout the 
same physical quailties as though the parts 
had never been separated. 

© 1902 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Jo'IHI-I-TH.-\l'.--I'. �I. EE"S'lTlI, Fairhaven, 
"·ash. This fish·trap is adapted tu be floated 
in the watel' and to be held by tugs or other
wise againHt the tidal currents so as io entrap 
the fish moving with the current. The inven
tion is designed especially for salmon fishing, 
but will be found usef ul in other connection� 
as well. 

ARTIFICIAL DE"Tt:RE.-"-. P. LAC"-, 

Houth Boston, Ya. It is the object of this in
ven tion to provide an impl'Ovement In tha t 

class of artificial dentures whirlt are supPOl·ted 
in the mouth without the aid of a suction 
platp. usually employed for the purpose. The 
nl'tifieial tppth in till? !JI'f>�f'nt invention are se· 
cUI'ed hy at ta('hmellt to natul'lll tooth roots. 

A \rX J:\I!.--f'. f{ II A)[JL'I'tI:-'. Salem, Ore. 
�Ir. IIamiIton is tlw im'entor of an improved 
nwning which h; i-:hnple and durable in con
struction and arranged to permit of convenient
ly and quickly extending the canvas or mov
ing it into an inaetive position hy the operator 
l'-\implr tlll'ninz a ('rank. 

COOKIX(; rTEXS II,.�-J. F. F'lIlHY, Lead
ville. Colo. This invention relates to imprcve
ment" in casings for holdlng cooking utensils, 
such as kettles, frying-pans and the like. the 
objed being to pl'ovide a simple means for 
condueting the odors of tile ('ooking fOOll into 
the stove. 

1I0SF.-Sl'PPORTER.-KoRA �I. JOH"SON, 

"ew York. X. Y. ..I.n improved hose-supporter 
is here pl'ovidetl which is plain and durable in 
constmclion, antl so ananged as to readily en
gage and securely hold th� hose material witll
out danger of unduly stmining or tearing it. 
In disengagIng the supporter from the h()�e. 
the clampIng member must be pushed upward 
In the guideways and out of the same into a:\ 
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ol>ening and then transversely out of th e la t

tel', which completely releases the hose mate
rial from both members. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 

the invention. and date of this paper. 

BusintsS and Ptrsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLuMN CAltEFULLY.-You 

wili tind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutiye order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the lllform ation. In every ease it is neces
sary to give the nUlllber of the inquiry, 

llIUNN &; CO. 

.Marine Iron Works. ChIcago. CataloJ:ue free. 
Inquiry N". 3366.-For magnetic chucks for millill� machines. 
Au:ros.-Duryea Power Co., Reading , Pa. 
Inquiry No. 336'7.-For makers of electric clock alarm bel1s for colleges and schools. 
Small Steam Motors. F. G. Grove, Luray. Va. 
Inquiry No. 336S.-For makers of articles of hard compressed paper pu lp. 
lfor mining engines. J. 8. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

fo�I�':��i�lc�rp�f����i�!��. compressed air apparatus 

.. L. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 33'-O.-For a stationary wire fence machine. 
Dies, tools, models. Am. Hardware Co .• Ottawa, Ill. 
Inquiry No. 337t.-For manufacturers of port· 

able cottages. 
Coin-operated machines. Willard, 284 Clarkson St., 

Brooklyn. 
InQuit·y No. !l3"�.-For makers of tierces, hop'S' heads or barrels holding about �5 gallons. 
Dies. stampings. specialties. L. B. Baker Mfg. Co .• 

Racine, Wis. 
Inquiry No. 33"3.-For manu facturers of auto· 

matic egg bOIlers. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. ('0 .• 10 Bell St .• 

Chagrin Falls. O. 
Inqniry No. 3374.-For macbinery for pressing 

straw into blocks for fuel purposes. 
W ANTED.-To purchase best braided cord. }4�. II. 

B assett Mfg. Co .• Waterbury. Conn. 
Inquiry No. 337a.-For manufacturers of woodS8 wing machinery. 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co .• Box 13. Montpelier. Vt. 
Inquiry No. 337ti.-For makers of brass tubes. 
Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. 

Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

}fur Machine Tools of every description and for Ex
perimental Work call upon Garvin'8, 14U Varick, cor. 
Spring Streets. N. Y. 

lnquh'y No. 337S.-For makerH of rope-transmission apparatus. 
:Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. stamping 

tools. light machinery. Quadrigll. Manufacturing Com
pany, 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 3379.-For manufacturers of copper 
and iron tanks. 

FOR SALE.-8 h. p. :\tietz & Weiss kerosene engine, 
goud as new� can be seen running. W. F. Mangels, 
Carousell 'Yorks. Coney Island. N. Y. 

Inquil'Y No. 3a�0.-For a machine for engraving name plates on caskets. etc. 
The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-�o· 

rounds, shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
and terms wr1teto C. "' .. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters 01' 

no attpution will ue paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to formpr articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or uurulJer of questioll. 

Inquiries not answered. in rpasonable time should bf> 
repeated; correspondt:'uts will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised i.Q. our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the omce. l.Jrice 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt (·f 
price. 

Minerals sent for exam ina tion should be distinctly 
marked or labeled 

(8743) G. L. S. asks: Will you kindly 
tell me if I hold a strong horseshoe magnet 
neal' a copper wire, say within a half inch, 
and then pass a powerful current of eleetriclty 
through the copper wire, will there be any 
a ttraction between the wire and the magnet? 
If I made the magnet stationary, and then 
hold the wire very close to It, and slack enough 

. for it to readily reach the magnet when the 
('urrent is sent through it, would they move 
toward each other, or would there be no change 
of pORition at all'� If they do attract each 
other, how strong a magnet, a Iso how strong 
a current, will be needed to pull this wire say 
a distanee of an inch or a little less: A. If 

a coil of wire ('arl'ying a CUl'rent of electricity 
is brought neal' a powerful magnet, one end 
of coil will be attracted toward the magnet 
and the other end will be repelled from It. 
This is because the coil is itself a magnet and 
behaves as a magnet does. A straight wire 
will be very slightly affected by even a power
ful magnet. It will be twisted around till its 
field of foree lies with the lines parallel and 
in the Harne direction as that of the magnet. 
It will then move toward the magnet, but 
not with mueh force. The energy of a single 
wire is not great enough to cause it to do so. 

(8744) G. 0. V. asks: Will you please 

let me know what century or year, and where, 
the Uomans first made the day to begin at 12 
o'clock and end the next night at 12 o'clock'! 
A miniHter told me some time ago that he 
guessed they did it in the fourth century. I 
want to know sure. A. We think you have 
been incorrectly advised as to the pmctice of 
the ltomans in beginning the day at mid
night. They did not begin to do this i n  the 
fourth century, since they seem always to have 
begun the day a t the middle of the night. Var-
1'0, a learned Homan of the time of Cicero, 
wrote a book whleh has not corne down to us, 
but whieh has been 'Iuoted by several authors 
whose works we have. The title of the book 
was "Concerning Human Affairs." One of the 
chapters was upon "Days." This chapter is 
quoted in the "Saturnalia" of Macrobius, Book 
I., Chap. :J, as also by Gellius in his "Attic 

se���'!�Ic�g�s3a���ldi��e;.:�rri::!�lt�t�"i:s�f family Nights": "�Ien who are born in the 24 hours 
from midnight to the next midnight are said 
to have been born u!l0n the same day. " By 
which words it is evident, �Iacl'obius says, 

I . N 33 "that they divided the observation of the day 
nit�I

.f'llll·y o. S�.-For manufacturers of" Zylo· so that he who was born after sunset and 

The celebrated •• Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
EnJ!"ine is built by the De La V erli!ne RefriJleratin� :\Ia· 
chine Company. Foot of Ewt 138th Street, New York. 

'l'be best book for electricians Rnd beginners in elec- before midnight, that should be his birthday 
tricity is U Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. in whleh that night began; on the contrary, 
By mail. $5. Munn & Co.,publlshers. 361 Broadway. N.Y. ,he who was born in the six later hours of the 

I "'Juiry !'io. 331'3.-For manufacturers of wooden night should be considered to be born on that 
napl'lDrmgs i n  large quantities. day which followed that night." And this, 

'Ve manu :acture on contract: patented hardware so far as the authorities go, was always the 
specialties, too�s. dies, metal stamping�. special ma· pl'a('tiee of the Romans. r.rhe Babylonians 
chinery, etc. Edmonds-'lIetzel Mfg. Co., ,78 West Lake reckoned from sunrise to sunrise (IsodOl'llS, Street. Chicago. , 

. . I "Orig." V. 30), while the Athenians
. 

and the 
hlq!lIr� No. 33�".-For manufacturers of Pboto- I llebrews reckoned from sunset to suns t (U·'el graphIC mounts of dIfferent sizes. e -

W ANTEH.-First-class machinery draujiZ"htsman. One I�n�,
. 

'
.
'Attic Nights, " 111., 2

.
:) '::rhe same 

with gas engine experience preferred. Address givinlio! I' allo In the same book has wll tten, says Gel

referenceR. to Holland Torpedo Boat Company, New Iins, "the Athenians observe differently, in 
Sulfolk. Long Island. N. Y. I that they say that all the time intervening 

Inquiry N o. 33""'.-For partie. to manufacture a from one sunset to the succeeding sunset Is 
flat, endless coi1 spring. one day." 

urSend for new and complete catalogue of Scientillc I (8745) Y. M. C. asks: Please give and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, . . . .  
New York. Free 011 application. recIpe for solutIOn to OXIdIze nickel. A. To 

Inquiry No. 3386.-For parties to make bicycle o
.
xidiz

.
e nic�el, place the article for a short 

rims and tires to order. time In a dIlute soluton of potassium sulphide, 

Inquiry No. 3387.-For second-band brick ma- sodium sulphide, or ammonium sulphide. 

chinery. (8746) L. T. says: We have a num-
InqU�ry No. :.I38S.-For importers of Alvar .tee!. , bel' of kerosene barrels filled with water on 

f
n�I���!��a�o. 33S9.-For makers of carbide used I top of our buildings, to be used in case of 

I H'luiry No. 3390.-1<'01' deaiers in second.band tiI'p, and during the winter are troubled con-
engllJes. I siderably by the water freezing and blirsting 

Inquiry No. 33!11.- For .eamles. knitting ma- i of barrelH. although we put in one or two 
ehiner:r with.N- ribhing attuchment for making ribbed � pails of salt as a l)reventive \Ye have been hose WIth plaIn foot bvttom. I 

- '  
. informed that people were in the habit of 

m!��i�!�J. No. 339�.-For makers of steam sawmill, standing a piece of :!x4 pine on end in a 
Inquiry No. 33!J3.-1<'or makers of electric novel· ·1· barrel of !'Rin water to prevent the bursting 

ties. of the barre I. \Y ould like to know the best 

fr
��Q;I;�� h���e ��.:t:-For makers of electric motors '1 preservative to nse for preserving the barrels 

Inquiry No. 339;'i.-�'or an apparatus for bolding 
I 

against the effect �f exposure to the sun and 
dlsmfectants. elements. A. If tbe barrels are open in one 

l":l,uiry No. 3396.-For dealers in priming frame, 

I
! end. there should .be no bursting by freezing, 

for p otographs. as the expansion is not hindered. There 

Cl
r
p

';,':,��.'6;e�.':''t
c
�397.-1<'or makers of nail nippers, would be no use in putting in a piece of pine 

Inqniry No. 339".-For loud.speakin!' telephones. wood. Salt is of use, but will not prevent 

Jnquirv No. 33n9.-For a compressed air tank of I freezing In extremely cold weather. Paint 
l1! lb. pressure to run a 2 b. p. machine. with asphalt to preserve the barrels against 

co
������Y

t
��el .. 

�400.-For machinery for making I the effect of sun and rain; with good asp halt 

Inquiry No. 3<lOl.-Fnr manufacturers of engrav- the life of such a barrel b e comes almost In-
ing macbinery for button making. definite. 

INDEX OP INVENTIONS Core bakinl: apparatus, A. M. Hewlett .. . . 712,533 
Corn husking and shredding machine, A. 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

Van Ness ............................. 712,982 
Corn parer, E. Dellwig . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .  712,65!l 
Corset, abdominal, C. M. Burk .. . . . . ...... 712,64ti 
Corset clasp. U. E. Devine ................ 712,77a 
Counter, N. Johnson ...................... 712,9a5 
Cover forming machine, A. P. Down . . .... 71�,66U 
Crown and briu.li:e work1 porcelain facing 

November 4, .902, for. Mosley & Robb .................. 712,70i; 
Cup o la furnllce. P. Bacher .. .............. 712 47� 

AND E A C H BE A R I NO T HAT D ATE. Current meter, ultl'l'Uatillg, E. Thollison .. 712;742 
Currents from symmetrical alternating elec-

[See note at end of Jist about copies 01 these patents.] tromotive forces, apparatus for produc-
ing asymmetrical, M. 1. Pupin ....... 713,045 

Currents from symmetrical alternating elec-
AlJsorptive wadding, preparing, H. Linne- tro motive forces. producing asymmet-

kogel .. .. .................... . . .. .... 712,818 rical, M. 1. Pupin ..................... 713 ,044 
Address holder, challgealJle, D. E. Werts . •  71�,0�0 CurrYcomb J H f t 7 2 1fr

ve���s��
g 
a�PPc':,���!��;., 

LlllI� ... 'D����I;:: +��g�! g�nf��-o'iia'i��i: t t. s��:��: : : : : : : : : : : :: +k�� Air IJrake signallll4: and. relLasing device Cycle wheel hub cleaning device, R. Klein . 712,80U 
�'. H. lIukesmitb .................... : 712,915 Dasb fastening, vehicle, D. W. Connell .... 712,501 Air IJrake system, P. \Vhiting ............ 71�,S77 Dental band fittin� instrument, E. L. 

Air ShIP or vessei. E. R. Krocker ........ 712,6S9 Townsend ........................ .... 71�,041 
AlarID. �ee high or low water alarm. Dental bridl:ework, E. L. Townsend .... . . . 71�,040 Alternator, compounding, C. P. �teinmetz Dental engine, O. H. & A'. F. Pieper ... . . 712,716 

Ammonia from ,I:as liquors, appara��;,7��� 713,022 Dental filling tool, P. C. Hammersmith ... +g,'g�� 
freeing, H. A. Abendroth . � . .. . ...... 712,591 Beniat i�strument. J. F. O. McMath . . . • • .  

Ammonia gas condenser. J. L. Morris . .... . 712,704 D:�r�k,
P 

��
er

'H�Ck�t .. ����::::::::::::::: ���:�j� Ane�hetiCS, device for administering, A. Dippin vat G W Cl k 712 . Bisbop ....... ... ............ 712,642 712,643 Disb c�otb hold;'r. H. ;� K'n'�pp::::::::::: 71 d�� Animal exterminator. J. V. Goulardt. ..... 712,667 Dispensing device. coin controlled. D. SU1-Anode residues, treating, A. G. Betts ...... 712,640 livan .............................. . .. 712,740 1�:0l�i:�t �;;;t��:: ��r;�f�:o
<!: �

r 
C�lt

���r
a
�� 712,908 Display board for seed packages, W. D. 

ing series, J. H. Hallberg ... .  712,521 to 712,524 DiSP��s 
hoid��,"j���i�i,"E:' K'�ff���� : ::::: 

Armor plate. J. Shaaber ....... ... .. ...... 712,605 Doll novelty W G Fli t 
Automatic siJ:nal and alarm, Anderson & Door openin� or' clo�ing ���h��i�m: 'j:' c: 

B rown . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . .  712,892 Duner ............................... . 
Ax or hatchet, W. Lawton .... .... . 712,554 , 712,942 Door, water cooled, N. Houy, Jr ......... . 
Bait, spoon, S. Allcock .................... 712,740 Draft equalizer, A. Roesler ............... . Bailing press, 1\.1. V. Fitz Water .... ...... 712,515 Drafting instrument, C. H. Quimby, Jr .. . 
Ballot marker. T. C. Spelling ............. 712,612 Drawing roll tension device, J. T. Covo .. . 

712,724 
712,806 
712,786 

712,511 
712,678 
712,598 
712,964 
712,505 

Bank, reJ,isterinl:t W. Weber ....... . . . .. . 712,873 Dress shields or other waterproof articles, 
Basket, . A. �'lorang ... . ............... 712,921 making, T. Davis ................ ..... 712,507 
Batteries, manufacturing elements for Drier, C. A. Ball ..................... .... 712,894 

storage, E. A. Sperry ................. 713,020 Drill engine, valveless, R. L. Rickman .... 712,5H7 
Hatt

�
l
:
y 

Jh
l
:�e��rlft����i�.

i���: .. �:�����' ... �: 712,995 ���l 
a��C�!ki�g �'m���iio'�" suiili;: 'w�iil� 

712,653 

Bt'UDl, truss. W. P. Bettendorf ....... .. . .. 712,483 berg & Lange ................ ......... 71�,747 
Bt'ar!ng, adjustable wheel, J. A. Plopper .. 712,588 Dyeing enveloped yarns, S. W. Wardwell ... 712,9H7 
BeurIng, disk. 1. A. Weaver ............... 713,027 Economizer system, Blossom & Duncan .... 712,4HO 
Bl'aring, resilient .. A. I{rank ... . . . . .. . . ... . 712,688 Electric battery, coin controlled, F. Duwe . 712,781 
Ht�uring, roller. J. A. Layland ...... . . .... . 712,555 Electric circuit protecting devicp� P. H. 
Bearing, self-oiling, O. W. Schaum ... . .. .. 712,602 Thomas .............................. 71�,618 
Bpd, air. F. L. Richardson .. . . . . . ...... ... 712,720 Electric circuits, composite transmission 
Bt'd pan, Meillecke & Hogan ............... 712,700 over loaded, E. H. Colpitts ............ 712,766 
Bedstead. C. F. Haller .................... 712,671 Electric f"nergy, apparatus for transferring, 
Hedstf'ad or couch, extensible, A. de Pillies- E. Thomson ........................... 712,741 

l:lallet ............................... 712,718 Electric machine and system of distribution, 
Beet di&gpr, A. Morison ................... 712,951 ulternating current dynamo, Stanley & 
Belt for overalls, etc" J. 1. McDonald .. .. . 712,571 Kelly ................................. 712,613 
Bicycle, J. 'V. Master ..................... 712,698 Electric machines, regulating dynamo, A. 
Bicycle attachment. 1. A. Lawrence ....... 712,553 D. Lunt. .............................. 71;),010 
Bicycle cotlsting huh and brake combined, Electric machines, regulation of dynamo, 

II. L,·ur ............................... 712,556 A. D. Lunt. .......................... 712,561 
Bicycle frumt', R. I'nUs ................... 712,784 Electric meter, I'�. Thomson ........ 712,620 , 713,023 
Bird, mpchunical singing, Reutlinger & Electric motor, 0. H. Pieper .............. 712,717 

Hchaller .............................. 712,595 Blectrie motor sUllPorting device, B. R. Van �iseuit machiut', sugar wafer, G. S. Baker . 712,473 Kirk ................................. 712,9S1 
last furnace. T. Stapf .................. 712,615 Electric motors. driving centrifugal or oth-

Bl�st furnace, combination, G. B. Mitchell. 712,012 e1' maehines by means of, Pott & Will-
Blmd adjustpr. 1 . L. Garside .............. 712,665 iamson ............................... 712,847 
Block, A. n. Tu1'box ..................... 712,862 Electric motors, operating, J. Harris ...... 712,67� 
Blue, obtainhIl: PrUlo;sian1 A. Sauer ....... 712,726 I'nectrie slHlrk generator, J. Struthers ...... 712,739 
Boat battery instullation� submarine, S. Blectrie swit{'bl!s, constructing, G. H. Hil l .  712,535 

Lake ................................. 712,814 Electl'ieal controller contact arm, E. H. 
Boilers. See Steam Boiler. ""'-ise ................................. 712,8S2 
Boiler fire arch, stt-'um, N. W. :\Iaclntosh .. 712,695 Electrical gelleration ·and distribution, 
Book, duplicating, L. Huft'man ............. 712,681 Stanley & I{elly ...................... . 
Book huhler. B. A. Jones .................. 712,936 Electrical transformer winding, J. S. Peck. 
BOl'illg apparatus with eccentric boring Electromf'dical apparatus, L. Petich ...... . 

712,614 
712,5R4 
712,715 

tools, centering and j!uiding device for Embossing press driving mechanism, C. 
deep, J. Wyczynski .................... 712,887 D. Blackball ........................... 712,644 

Bottle, M. Brady ........ . � ...... .......... 712,645 EngiIw. Spe Dental engine. 
Bottle, non-rdillablf"� )1. }'. Bell .......... 712638 Engine bf'aring sUPllort, C. L. Barker ...... 712,896-
Bottle, nOli-refillable, W. C. Pease ......... 712:714 Engine IJrukt', E. Y. 1\iool'e ............... 712,833 
Bottle, non-rpfillablf" • .  Ahlers & Schual. ... 712,751 Engine muftler, internal comlJuHtion. U O. 
Bottle, non-refillable. W. yuille ........... 712,990 Hpdstrom ............................ 712,791 
Bottles and their caps, apparatus for I�ngine spark pl'eveutel', locomotive or other, 

grinding, E. G. Howp ................. 712,679 D. Drummond ................ 712,776 , 
Bottles with aerated or other liquids, appa- Bxercising apparatus, R. Aronstein ....... . 

ratus for fillint: and closinl:, E. K Exercising apparatns, I\[axwell & "Thite .. . 
Moore ................................ 712,832 Explosive- engine, "'T. L. .Judson .......... . 

712,997 
712,634 
712,827 
712,805 

Box hinging machine, D. L. Hill ........... 712,794 Fabric folding and trimming machine, J. C. 
Box lid bolder, L. Mertz .................. 712,702 Goodwin .............................. 712,788 
Brake lJeam and attachment. G. B. F. Fan, rotary, N. II. Hawk .................. 712,790 

Cooper ............................... 712,654 �'arm gate, W. H. & G. R. Mitchell ....... 712,949 
Brake sboe, F. E. Case .................... 712,650 �'astener, separable, G. W. Traut. ........ 712,622 
Brakes, operating electric, F. E. Case ...... 712,994 li'aucet, filtering, 'V. A. Traxton .......... 712,868 

Brick dryin&' car, E. W. Ostrander ........ 712,840 Ferrosilicon and silicospiegel, manufactur-
llriquet makinJ: macbine. R. Martin ....... 712696 ing, G. Gill ........................... 712,925 

Brooches, safety pins, etc.. fastening de- ' Fertilizer, distrilJuter, Opppnheim & Synck. 712,581 
vice for, A. Schaeft'er .................. 712,727 Fertilizer dropper, J. L. Blanton .......... 712,48U 

Brush and drinkini: £'lass holder, H. C. Fertilizer or. seed distributer, A. Benton ... 712,481 
Masland .............................. 712,824 1 File, document, G. H. Richter ............ 712.596 

Brush holder, N. C. Bassett ................ 712,477 Filtpr, barrel, J. J. Prindle ............... 712,96.1 
Brush or broom, A. Little .................. 712,820 Fire alarm signaling apparatus, J. Hamer .. 712,525 
Bushing, conduit outlet, F. W. Erickson ... 712,513 1 F�rearm, automatic, A. W. Schwarzlose ... 712,972 

Bushing, rock drill, W. Wood ............. 712,884 FIrearm front sight, A. Tilton ............ 712,863 

Buttons, etc .• combined vost and strength- Fin'arm, recoil operated, A. W. Schwarz-
ening bridl:e for culf, P. H. Long .... 713,008 1 lose .................................. 712,730 

Cabinet for holdin!:, and means for deUver- Fire f"scape, J. C. Covert . ................. 712,504 
ing envelops, bags. etc., E. Cook ..... 712,503 Fire {'seape, 8. Rabinowitz ................. 712,84M 

Cable jOint, W. M. Murphy ............... 712,568 �'!re extinguisher, automatic, A. D. Linn .. 712,692 

Calculating machine. H. E. GoldlJerg ..... 7 12,518 1 �'Ire f'xtillguisher sprinkler head, A. D. 
Calculating machine, A. Hoch ... . . ......... 712,795 Linn ............ ................ ..... 712,69:": 

Can body forminl: machine. J. Eldridge ... 712,998 �'ire f"x.tinguisher sprinkler system, atlto-
Candy drippinl: machine, E. �'. W. Wieda. 712,878 matte, E. D. Jefferson ................ 712,682 

Cane, W. W. Jones ..... I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  712,804 Fire plug, H. Sheermesser ................. 712,S59 

Cane cutter, pneumatic sugar, R. H. Paul.. 712,843 �
;

!reproof building, H. R. I{eithley ......... 712,68:1 

Car, armored and burglar proof J. Fisber 712663 F Ish hook, T. S. Coffin .................... 712,497 

Car automatic safety stop, H. W. Jenkins. 712;543 Fishing- net, A. E. Butler ................. 712,494 

Car body bolster, R. H. Hornbrook ....... 712,800 Flood gate, J. H. Alexander ............... 712,46lJ 

Car body. ·ranway, J. F. Scott ............ 712,857 Flour bolVng machine brush, J. G. Peterson 712,958 

Car coupling, I. N. Tower ................ 712,980 Fluid fue burner, J. Moran ............... 712,&15 

Car door. J:rain. G. R. Grigg ............. 712,926 Fluid pressure eng'ine, E. S. Savage ........ 712,601 

Cal' dump, McI{nil:ht & Clapp ............ 712,572 Folding box, Z. B. Webb ................. 713,028 

Car, dumIJ., T. R. McKnight. ............ 712,573 Folding chair, W. H. Thomas ............. 712,864 

Car end sll!. S. A. Crone ................. 712,769 Fuel, waterproof artificial, J. F. BarUett .. 712,63ll 

Car grain bin. W. R. Smith .............. 712,736 Furnace, C. S. Batchelder ................. 712,636 

Car or other vehicle. motor, J. F. Mason .. 712,825 Furnace for the destruction of town re-
Car seat cuspidor attaChment, A. H. I{ehr. 712,808 fuse, G. Watson ...................... 713,024 

Car saddle and handle bar support, motor, Fuse, S. Jackson, Jr ...................... 712,9a� 

C. P. Norgate ........................ 712,580 Game apparatus, F. Brown ................ 712,49:1 

Car standard holder, fiat 0 S Perkins 713,013 Game apparatus, H . . T. Frysinger .......... 712,923 

Car twin spring draft' rigging, rail���: Game table, E. R. Robbins ................ 712,722 

C. F. Street . ......................... 712,977 Garment, combination, J. II. Burt . ........ 712,76.1 

Carbureter. C. J. Johnson ................ 712,803 Garment or hose supporter, G. B. Adams .. 712,631 

Carbureterj explosive en&,ine. T. B. Jeffery 712,542 Garmf'nt supporter, F. L. Barnard ........ 712,475 

Cards, playin£" H. Moller ................ 712,566 Gas burner, incandescent, E. Seiler ...... 712,731 

Carpet beater� F. A. Walker .............. 712,984 Gas, coin frf'ed apparatus for delivf'ring, 
Carpet fastener, A. H. Myers .............. 712,569 W. Cox ............................. 712,911 

Carriage seat attachment baby M. EI- Gas genprator, aCf'tylene, D. Barnard .... 712,474 

wert ................ : ..... : .......... 712,917 Gas generator, acetylene, R. I{linger .... 712,940 

Cartridge shell loader, Wetzil: & Reust . .. 713,032 Gate, J. Hazen ........................... 712,675 

Casting; preparing corf'S for. A. M. Hew- Gf'ar, variable sprocket. W. D. Wansbrough 712,985 

lett .................................. 712,532 Glove �nd nf'cktie holder for boxes, J. L. 
Cautery, electric� \V. E. Washburn ........ 712,989 Remer ............................... 712,965 

Centrifug'al machine, H. R. Wolff .......... 712,628 Go cart, D. R. Collier .................... 712,651 

Chair fasten in!: device, A. P. Barney ..... 712,898 Golf ball, A. R. Spear ............ 712,610 , 712,611 

Chute and d1schar!:f' gate, H. L. Dunn . .. 712,661 Governor, E. P. Colf'man .................. 712,49S 

Cigar case, J. C. Burkholder ............. 712,647 Governor, M. J. Hpwlett .................. 712,534 

Cigarette paper hook, J. C. Drucklieb ..... 712,914 Governor. marine, L. Wilson ............. 712,881 

Clamping band, J. H. Cole ...... , ......... 712,765, Grat� heater, J. Harrington .............. 712,672 

Clavier, !lractic(>
.
� A. C. Bergman ......... 712,900 I Gravlt.'...- battery, W. N. GOvt' ............ 712,6flS 

Clin. Spe Toe cUrl. Grinding- df'vi('(', electric, C. S. Hisey ... .  712,fi:{7 

ClOCk, gpog'rllphicRI. H. Schumacher ....... 712,729 1' Grinding machiDP, O. S. Walker ........ 712,871 

Clntch, Friction �1. F. McMahon ......... 712 575 Grindin� ma('hine work rpst, A. B. Landis 712,S15 

Coating, metal�' Brauch & Hemann ........ 712:7� Grindin� or polh;hing machine, C. R. Davis 712,772 

Comb and !lat fastener combination Leu Ha<'k, J. A ('osta .. , ..................... 712,910 

& Sjostrom ........ : ........... .. : ..... 712,691 Hair rptainPl', F.. N. Davis ............... 712,657 

Commutator brush� W. B. Potter ......... 712,591 ! Harne fastf'llf'r1 E. E. Bull ............... 712,903 

Concentrating tabe operating device. A. I Hammer, G. F. Voight . ................... 712,98:) 
W. Johnson ........................... 712,934 JTarness loop. M. E. Zeller ................ 712,890 

Concrf'te and masonry structures, building I Harrow, G. M. Clark .............. 712,907 , 712,996 

W. C. parmley ...................... : 712,841 Harvpster, S. K. Dennis ................ 712,50!) 

Conduit outlet box, interior, F. W. Erick- I' HRTVf'Stf'T, ('orn, J. F. Lf'epf'r ............ 712 ,5!')7 

son .................................. 712,514 Hn.rvpstpr. ('orl1. " ... D. Stf'f'le ............ 712,fl7G 

Conduit, sectional. W. L. McGowan ....... 712,839 I Hasp, nrljustablp, "r. E. Craven .......... 712,6.;6 

Confectionery depositing machine. G. Carl- . Ha�r curing frame, G. S;vmms, Jr .......... 712,97R 80n ..... , ............................ 712,649 1 Hay rack attachment, M. J. Geary ...... 712,666 

Contact structurp, surface. W. B. potter .. 713,015 Hf'ater. See Gratf' hf"ater. 
Converters, regulatinj! rotary, E. J. Bprg I High or low watf'r alarm, C. R Zimmer-

712,639 , 712,991, . man ....... , ................... , ..... 712,630 

Conveyer, S. B. Peck ..................... 712.585 Hmge, G. H. Holtzma\ln ................. 712,797 

Cooker, steam. Breun & Couch ............ 712,760 Hitching appliance, vehicle, Fisher & Tay-
Cooking vessel. Henls & Jamison ......... 712,793 1 lor ..... . .. ................... .. ..... 712,9� 
Coop, foldlnJ:, W. Bird ..................... 712,992 (Continued on paye 388) 
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